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Su ';:Ject Anti-Apartheid Selecti.ve Purchasing Resolution 

The question of complicity in South Africa's apartheid by the four 
designated companies is ans\olered by the documentation indicating their 
conformity to the three criteria: substantial investments in wholly 
owned South African subsidiaries; a number of importGnt and critical 
contracts with the South African government; and a low level of African 
employment . 

The central question is Hhether ceasing to contr2ct for goods and 
services with the designated companies '"o••ld adversely impact the oper
ations of the c~ty government and its capacity to deliver public services. 
It is my strong belief that such adjusted purchasing from alternative 
sources .for the targeted companies' products is not only a socially respon
sible step for our city, but one which could be feasibly' implemented with
~ut effecting the efficient functioning of city operations. 

In order to provide more information on the intent of the resolution, 
and to clarify some commonly misunderstood aspects, the following questions 
and answers are offered for your -consideration: 

1) Why have CDC, IBM, ITT and Motorola been targeted out of the U.S. 
companies in South Africa? 

Of all U.S. companies in South Africa, these four have been targeted 
by the application of three criteria: 1) substantial investment in 
wholly owned South African subisidiaries; 2) a number of important 
and c r itical contracts with the South African government; and 3) a 
low level of African employment. Thus, in a real sense these companies 
play a strategic role in the continuance of apartheid. 

2) Is there a detailed research document on the South African operations 
of these companies? 

Yes . The Anti-Apartheid Com:nittee for Selective Purchasing has avail
able a 40 page footnoted study on these four firms. 
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3) Would this resolution effect past purchases by · the city from CDC, 
IBM, ITT and Motorola? 

No. The intent of the resolution is to adjust future purchasing 
policy, and would not effect previously purchased equipment. (An 
amendment to the original draft resolution -.;.;rill be submitted to 
clear servicing of previously purchas~d equipment by the manufacturer.) 

4) Are there feasible alternative sources for the products of these four 
companies! 

Yes. Business gu i des list dozens of alternative sources for their 
products. (Examp les: TYPEHRITERS - Adler, Facit, Olivetti, Olympia, 
Royal, SCM; COMPUTERS - Burroughs, Data General, Digital Equipment, 
Honey-.;.;rell, NCR, Singer, Sperry Rand.) 

Preliminary discussions with city procurement officials provided the 
following information on the major products effected by this resolution: 

communications equipment - alternative sources for communications 
equipment runs into many dozens; the GSA catalog for two-way 
radios has several hundred entries 

computers - ·exclusion of CDC and IBH equipment in future purchasing 
would not hinder the efficient functioning of city operations 
in the follo~ving cases: 

A. the installation of ne\v, inde pendent computer systems 
B. the procurement of mo s t terminals, software, and periph

eral equipment, for which there is much competition 

electric type~.;rriters - the city government already purchases vir
tually every major brand of electric typewriter; exclusion 
or' IBM typewriter purchases still leaves about a half-dozen 
other major brand names (see earlier listing) 

5) Has there been any community consideration of this issue? 

Yes. On April 23rd, the Council of Churches of Greater l.Jashington 
and 42 co-sponsors convened a community hearing on U.S. corporate 
investment in South Africa. A panel of distinguished community 
leaders heard testimony from a half-dozen experts in the field before 
an audience filling the City Council chamber. The panel unanimously 
decided to call on the D.C. government to end purchases from the 
four corporations noted above, and to mount a community campaign to 
achieve this result. 
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6) Have any major local organizations taken action on this issue? 

Yes. On January 1, 1975, the Council of Churches of Greater Wash
ington invoked a selective purchase policy which excludes purchases 
from CDC, IBH, ITT and Hotorola. The Council also called on other 
organizations to do likewise, and later convened the April 23rd 
hearing. 

7) Is there any guideline for this tvpe of action in lJashington? 

Yes. Washington has a comprehensive human rights code in Title 34. 
The South African operations o~ these companies obviously violate 
the spirit and principles of the human rights standards of this 
community. If we expect our local businessmen to adhere to these 
standards, we should hold similar standards for multi-national busi
ness.es that operate in our community. 
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